
Equity & Achievement Meeting Minutes 

2/6/2012 11:00 1m – 12:30 pm Conference Room 105 

Type of meeting Committee Meeting 

Facilitator James Burroughs II 

Note taker/Timekeeper Brittney Forrest-Wilson 

Attendees 
Alberto Monserrate, Brittney Forrest-Wilson, Debra Davis, James Burroughs II, Kim 
Ellison, Leann Dow, Peggy Clark, Ryan Fair, Shana Olagbaju, Steve Brant and 
Tammy Frederickson  

Agenda Topic 1: Business Partner Diversity 

Length: 10 minutes Presenter: James Burroughs II 

Discussion Topics - MPS Public Oversight Committee Meeting 
o MPS monitors diverse vendor participation and contract procurement  
o MPS measures diverse vendor spend on the basis of diverse vendor 

participation 
o MPS conducts quarterly meetings to review diverse vendor 

participation  
o Office of Equity & Diversity will review opportunity to present the 

diverse spend committee process to this committee  

 

Question/Answer 
Alberto Monserrate: Can we be more intentional regarding the process for 
selecting and identifying diverse vendors?  

 
James Burroughs II:  We will review the opportunity to present the process for 
diverse vendor procurement at a future committee meeting.  

Question/Answer 
Alberto Monserrate: Is it possible to replicate the successes of this project in order 
to implement them throughout a new Education Service Center? 

 
James Burroughs II: We are implementing new procedures in order to ensure that 
we are intentionally reaching out to diverse vendors.  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

MPS Public Oversight Committee Meeting James Burroughs II 6/18/2012 

Agenda Topic 2: Out4Good Update 

Length: 5 minutes Presenter: James Burroughs II 

Discussion Topics 
Out4Good Coordinator Update 
- Human Resources and Equity & Diversity identified candidates to interview  
- Interview panel will consists of the following: 

o James Burroughs II,  
o Jessi Tebben,  
o Julie Young-Burns,  
o Mary Bock  

- HR diversity consultant, Gina Singleton, will facilitate interview process  
- Interim coordinator, Debra Davis, will continue to manage daily program 

functions until a full-time coordinator is identified and selected 
-  

 

Question/Answer 
Jenny Arneson: Who will assist with planning and preparation for Q -Quest Youth 
Fest this year? 

 
James Burroughs II:  Q-Quest Youth Fest will be facilitated by the Office of Equity &  
Diversity in partnership with Debra Davis and Leigh Combs of the Family 
Partnership.  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

Out4Good Coordinator Interviews Office of Equity & Diversity 2/17/2012 

Agenda Topic 3: Diversity Partnerships Update 

Length: 10 minutes Presenter: James Burroughs II 
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Discussion Topics 
100 Strong Who Care  

- MPS conducted an after-hours fundraiser for 100 Strong Who Care 
- MPS event generated more than 100 guests and raised $20,960 (gross) and 

$11,935 (profit) 
100 Strong Who Care at Jenny Lind Community School  

- February 22, 2012 
- 10:00 am—12:00 pm 
- Program Audience: 3rd grade 

100 Strong Who Care at Nellie Stone Johnson Community School  
- February 24, 2012 
- 9:00 am—11:00 am 
- Program Audience: 6th -8th graders 

100 Strong Who Care at Ramsey Performing Arts School  
- February 29, 2012 
- 10:00 am—12:00 pm 
- Program Audience: 7th -8th graders 

 

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

100 Strong Who Care – Jenny Lind  Office of Equity & Diversity 2/22/2012 

100 Strong Who Care – Nellie Stone Johnson Office of Equity & Diversity 2/24/2012 

100 Strong Who Care – Ramsey Performing Arts Office of Equity & Diversity 2/29/2012 

Agenda Topic 4: Integration Update 

Length: 60 minutes Presenter: James Burroughs II 

Discussion Topics Mini Grants for Integrated Learning Applications  
- E&D received 18 grant submissions from kindergarten through 12th 

grade sites 
- MPS assembled a review committee of 7 administers, curriculum 

specialists and associate superintendents  
- Applicants scheduled to receive grant acceptance notice this week 
- Finance Department partnered with E&D to distribute grant funding 

allocations to appropriate school sites and programs  

 

Question/Answer 
Shana Olagbaju: Are there any questions or concerns in regards to the 
integration plan proposal? 

 

James Burroughs II: There were two primary focus areas the committee 
requested for integration data. The committee requested demographic data 
relating to All-Day Kindergarten programs. The committee also requested 
data related to magnet school programs. The magnet school coordinator, 
Leann Dow, and Ryan Fair, student placement director, are here to provide 
updates.  
 
Ryan Fair: The Office of Student Placement, in collaboration with magnet 
coordinator, is in the process of reviewing magnet school placement 
strategies for diverse students. Dr. Johnson charged us with reviewing the 
magnet placement process to identify areas of improvement. We have 
identified both short-term and long-term strategies and will submit it to full  
board for review. We want to ensure that we have clearly defined goals and 
that we allow the strategies to under the proper vetting process before we 
submit it to the board for approval.  

Question/Answer 
Jenny Arneson: Which strategies are being considered? What is the 
expected timeline? 
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James Burroughs II: The Cabinet, under the leadership of Dr. Johnson, is 
reviewing four strategies.  
 

Ryan Fair: We are in the process of revamping the timeline for purposes of 
congruency with deadlines related to integration funding. The decision to 
implement any short-term strategies would likely take place in March.  

Question/Answer Jenny Arneson: What are some of the short-term strategies? 

 

James Burroughs II: The short terms strategies are centered on the lottery 
system. We have internal discretion over that process. There will be an 
update on which processes were selected to the full board.  

Question/Answer Jill Davis: What are the long-term policy implications? 

 

Ryan Fair: We are in the process of reviewing the long-term policy 
implications. Our main focus is to determine if the recommendations 
necessitate a shifting priorities or a shifting of practices.  

Question/Answer 
Jill Davis: How do we minimize the concentration of poverty through 
Expanded School Options? 

 

Ryan Fair: The current system is designed to provide families in poverty with 
priority placement under the Expanded School Options program. The 
program provides qualifying free and reduced lunch students increased 
support through the weighted lottery system. We are currently reviewing 
these policies to provide additional support to this student population. In 
order for students to benefit from this option, families must submit their 
choice cards by Wednesday, February 29, 2012.  

Question/Answer 
Jill Davis: How do we provide support to the learning communities at 
participating sites? 

 

James Burroughs II: National Equity Project will customize a Teaching with a 
Cultural Eye Institute for staff members of Northeast Middle School and 
Seward Montessori School. The institute is centered on improving school 
climate through professional development opportunities and cultural 
competency training. This pilot initiative will be used to assist in developing 
a strategy of implementation district-wide.  

Question/Answer 
Alberto Monserrate: I am concerned about magnet school demographic 
data. I would like the opportunity to review the data. 

 

James Burroughs II: We are able to provide demographic data related to 
student participation at magnet school programs. MPS, however, has failed 
to establish parameters for the interpretation of this data. We currently use 
socioeconomic factors unrelated to race to meet the integration statue 
guidelines for increased interracial student contact via magnet schools. The 
challenge is to define policies that will enable MPS to achieve desired 
results. The director of student placement and the magnet school 
coordinator are currently reviewing those policies.  

Question/Answer 
Kim Ellison: What new approaches to magnet programming and placement 
are currently under review? 
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Ryan Fair: The essence of magnet programs is noble; however, we are in the 
process of reviewing magnet program strategies for purposes of funding 
and programming efficacy. At the center of this review are larger concerns 
regarding the geographical location of the programs and program offerings 
across school sites. We have taken the following questions into 
consideration: (1) are the programs appropriately titled; (2) do the programs 
meet the learning interests of students; and (3) are there supports for 
targeted student populations (homeless and highly mobile and English 
language learners)? These considerations not only ensure that we attract 
diverse learners, but that we provide them with supports to facilitate their 
success in magnet programs.  
 

Leann Dow: We have also implemented changes to the choice cards process 
as well. In previous years, choice cards were distributed in a way that 
required families to submit a card only if they were enrolling their student in 
a school outside their community school option. This year, we required 
families to submit choice cards for students who plan to attend their 
neighborhood schools as well. The difference in this policy change is that it 
requires all families to submit choice cards whether their student attends a 
school site within or without their community school option. This was an 
intentional change in order to better monitor demographic data and student 
attendance. 

Question/Answer 
Jill Davis: The issue of magnet funding is a statewide concern. Do other 
districts use integration funding for magnet school programs?  

 

Shana Olagbaju: Yes. The Osseo School District uses integration funding for 
magnet school programming. Several other districts use integration funding 
to support cultural liaisons and equity liaisons at magnet school programs. 
The North St. Paul-Maplewood/Oakdale School District uses integration 
funding for magnet school programs and the majority of their integration 
funding supports magnet school options and related programming. Lastly, 
St. Paul Public School District uses approximately $12 million for magnet 
school programs.  

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

Magnet School Placement Updates Office of Equity & Diversity 3/5/2012 

Integration Budget Vote Board of Education 3/13/2012 

Agenda Topic 4: West Metro Education Program Update 

Length: 60 minutes Presenter: James Burroughs II 

Discussion Topics West Metro Education Program  
- An internal committee met to discuss data collection methods for the 

review of WMEP effectiveness 
- Committee developed a 9 month project plan timeframe to noti fy the 

public of any decision rendered by Board of Education 
- Choice is Yours program is administered under a separate agreement 

with WMEP; therefore MPS’ notice to withdraw from WMEP does not 
require withdrawal from Choice is Yours program 

- MPS will submit a letter to Commissioner Cassellius to request guidance 
on the future administration of the Choice is Yours program 

 

Question/Answer 
Carla Bates: What do we want to convey to WMEP about our concerns? 
What is our investment in regional integration? 
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Alberto Monserrate: We should revisit the rationale behind our original 
intent there in joining WMEP. Did we achieve our mutual goals? I have 
personal concerns related to WMEP’s strategic plan. Are their goals clearly 
defined? Is their continuity between their strategic plan and our strategic 
plan?  
 

Jenny Arneson: I am interested in a strong articulation of their academic 
goals. What is their plan to achieve their goals?  
 

Alberto Monserrate: I am interested in the performance of low income, free 
and reduced lunch students on standardized testing. How do their test 
scores compare with the same student populations at MPS sites? What 
measures are used to assess achievement? Do MPS students receive better 
results?  
 

Jenny Arneson: I am very interested in assessing the financial implications of 
the partnership. What is the cost for MPS’ participation in WMEP? How does 
the decision at the state level impact WMEP?  What is our financial 
commitment to bussing? Is WMEP prepared to operate without integration 
funding from MPS? How do state decisions impact our transportation costs 
and financial commitment?  

Question/Answer 

Jill Davis: Did WMEP fulfill their goals? How do their achievement goals 
complement our strategic goals? What is our collaborative commitment to 
regional integration? 

 

Alberto Monserrate: I am committed to integration in the sense that I want 
students to experience different cultures.  I do, however, have questions as 
to whether integration fulfills its intended purpose of enhancing student 
achievement and interracial student interaction. I am particularly concerned 
with the role of the state taskforce as it relates to student achievement. Are 
there solutions within our District to achieve integration?  

Question/Answer 
Jill Davis: Is WMEP an effective tool today? Is the focus of an integration 
district an effective tool to achieve interracial student interaction?  

 

Alberto Monserrate: It is my position that we continue to provide families 
choice; however, it is not ideal for many families to have their students 
spend 45 minutes on a bus. It is has become apparent that families’ needs 
are being met elsewhere. As a District, we want to ensure that we are 
recruiting as aggressively as others school districts. 
 

In general, we are committed to Integration.  Over the years the 
demographics of the metro area and suburbs changed. We need to evaluate 
the District’s performance in relation to our goals of integration. Does 
participating in WMEP support the goal of regional integration? We need to 
weigh the academic benefit to our students. Does participating in WMEP 
assist us in closing the achievement gap for students of color and 
free/reduced lunch students?  What are the costs of participating in WMEP?  
In light of our financial situation, we want to ensure our  human capacity and 
limited financial resources are targeted in the best way.  
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Question/Answer 

Ryan Fair: There are several concerns regarding student transportation to 
neighboring districts. Have we considered a reverse option? We currently 
transport students to schools outside our District; however there is no 
reverse program to bring students to MPS. We should review the 
opportunity to recruit students from neighboring districts to go to our 
schools. There is a strong interest among families at suburban districts who 
want their children to attend MPS. 

Action Items Person Responsible Deadline 

MPS & WMEP Leadership Meeting James Burroughs II 3/1/2012 

 
 
     
 


